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They talked of Medora, A urora and Flora,
Of Mabel and Marcia, and Mildred and May;.

Debated the question of Helen, Honora,
They thought of Marcella, Estella and Bella,

Clarissa, Camilla and Phylis and Fay.
Considered Cecilia, Jeanette and Pauline; .

Alicia, Adela, Anette, Arabella, v
And Ethel and Eunice Hortense and Irene.

One liked Theodora, another Leonora,
(

Some argued for Edith and some for Elaine.
For Madeline, Adeline, Lily and Laura;

And then, after all, they decided on Jane.
NAMING THE BABY. (London Weekly Telegraph.)

6:30 in the Methodist church par-
lors, by the Standard Bearers of
Benson.' Miniature paper ox-ca- rt

and Ford cars of various colors and
shapes were used as table decora-

tions,, 'These decorations illustrated
the .methods of travel used by (the
missionaries -- of India. Proceeds of
this banquet will be used in the pur-
chase of a Ford Sedan for Miss Un-de- ll

Montgomery, a Nebraska girl
doing, missionary work in India.

' Entertains at Dinner.
vMr. and Mrs, J. W. Welch enter-

tained at' a dinner of 12 covers Sat-

urday at their home at Cherry Croft.

Among the guests were Mrs. H. C.

Buell and daughters, Louise and
Delia, and son, Harry, of Lone Tree,
la.. Miss Margaret Hawk and Mr.
onrt Mr. Tames Smith of Omaha

California, Glorious Land of the My Dears: , ; The Soft Brilliance of Dull Blue and

Golden West
' The winds blow sweet and fresh telling a welcome story of spring m Tan S.ilk Traceries

n TS pictured in the hand-tinte- d happiness and joy. a foretaste of the time when the warm air will trA DD charmful individuality to tne
laden, with the delicate fragrance of spring blossoms. in .ansf Kf.nirrt rrens irfCV ill

photographic art studies which
livery Woman's mm .s even now very . " J1" jb, making at the shop of Lulu

thoughts of the spring "d summer wardrobe Th
lanr-irs- nasmnir maiucu ItlUKlHHllO, UX,lt.nilJ siicci uaams, vwuib v.; .

and Mrs. Mary Welch and Miss Irene and Swisses, te 11 me that never have they sold such quantities of material .fs building, Sixteenth and Fa
of blue

this year. The modistes and tailor shops are interesting Softly caught loopsand r earlv as
ihe tunic overdress of brown, the
tinbro'idery adorning the sand-tinte- d

surface of the under dress and
sleeves at a point just above the el

places, indeed, with individual and distinctive stylitigs in frocks and suits
hanging about in vasious stages of fashioning.

Crisp "bits of neckwear, lovely veiling conceits, chic chapeaux, dash-

ing footwear, the new in suits, wraps and frocks make the shopping trips
through the stores one big and joyful pleasant jaunt 1

are offered"' in1'. A. Hospe' Company's
art department, 1513 Douglas. In
exquisitely color-tone- d framings to
correspond to the daintiness of the
shades dominant in the pictures this
collection is"' offered at a price range
of from $2,75 to $6...- .

For the Person Who Wants Just a
''Bite" for Luncheon ,

THE Flatiron Cafe, 17th street and

Marys avenue, offers a pleas-
ant prospect of satisfying ? one's

bows. A frock for every summer

Nothing Presents More Possibilities. JunctionLow-BIouse- d Cape- - Wrap Has

Sleeves in One With Blouje For Becomingness Thsn a,

Feather-Trimme- d Chapeau
T)UT the ostricli feathers usedhunger with a dainty rye- - bread fTIHE Lamond Specialty bhop,

must be frejh, fluffy and in thecheese or: chicken sandwich, a piece JL Second floor Securities building,
of rich cake or pastry and a cup of
creamy coffee or excellently pre-- .

pared tea. For the more robust in-

dividual this cafe serves a delicious
three-cours- e luncheon for 50 cents.

'

Many Interesting Details Are Noted
in the Season's Suit Suggestions

AT the shop of L. Knecter, ladies

tailor, second floor, Sixteenth

Draped afternoou gowns are
trimmed with fringe.

Exhibit and Sale of Omaha-Mad- e

Mattresses.

FROM April 11 to 15 Orchard &

plan to hold an ex-

hibit and sale of mattresses made. in

their Omaha factory. For your con-
venience the mattresses have been
placed on the main floor of this great
furniture store, where you will have
an excellent opportunity for examin-
ing the unusually pleasing details of
their construction. Sq carefully
fashioned are they that one might
well use the word "tailored" in

speaking of them. Of finest grade
felted cotton and coverings, they rep-
resent splendid values, ranging from
$5. to $87.50 (prices for the .sale

Welch of Benson.
Brotherhood Class.

The Baptist Brotherhood class will

he entertained Thursday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. t.
Jones. ' '.

Baptist Annual Election.
At the annual election of officers

for the Baj tist church, 'Mr. O. Mc-

Guire and Mr. Clyde Wallace were
retained as deacons, Mr. Ray Robin-

son was elected, trustee; Mr. C. H.
Faris, clerk; Mr. John Wallick, treas-

urer; Mr. C. E. Jones, collector; Mrs.
C H Faris, superintendent o Sun-

day school, and Mrs. Ray Robinson,
pianist.

O. E. S. Kensington.
The Kensington club of the Nar-

cissus 'chapter, No- - 261, of the Or-

der of Eastern Star, will entertain
Tuesday, April 12, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Giles, 5723 Mil-

itary avenue.
Baptist Booster Club.

Members of the Baptist Booster
club will be entertained Thursday,
April 4. at the home of Mrs. Lissen-he- e,

6501 Parker street.
Mrs. Penoyer Hostess.

Mrs. C. H. Penoyer. 2531 North
Sixty-fift- h street, will he hostess to
the 'members of the Methodist Home
Mission society, Wednesday', April
13. The alternoon's program will
include the opening-- of the mite
boxes nflhi! members of the society

new colorings.
' The Kruger Hat

Shop, third floor Barker Block,
Fifteenth' ,and Farnam. will clean,
renew and retint old feathers into
now usefulness, as well as reblocUing
the old chapeau into . lines of new
becomingness.

..A pretty dance frock has a skirt
of alternate rows of ribbon and face
insertion.

The Reclaiming of Oriental Rugs

J ELICATE traceries in infinitely

Sixteenth and Farnam, has a" new
low-blous- cape wrap 'whose
sleeves are in one part with the
blouse fullness held in place by

close-fittin- g yoke - which comes to

just below the vfaistline. Japanese
figures in embroidery in the same
color as the material, a rich light
brown, follows the yoke1ine' em-

phasizing the alluring blouse effect.
Four-inc- h bands of alternating sand
and navy satin combine in charmful
effect in the lining. Midnight
Blue Chamoistyne, soft, crushy,
lavishlv embroidered in, quaint

The Blouse. Department In This
Style Shop Presents An Alluring
Display of Color, and Rich Fabrics.

mHE HerzBcrg Style Shop, 1517

Every Rainbow Tint of April's
Showers and Sunshine Is Caught
In the Cunningly Cut Facets of
the Diamond.

WONDER if that's why the dia- -

nnd Howard. Clever little circular
box coats, cut-i- n panel effects,
slashed vestees in the three-piec- e

suits, an interesting array of stylings
Xou ll una- Douglas, has decked its blouse, for milady's bedecking.

Benon Woman's Club.
Mrjs. John Giles, 5723 Military ave-iu- e,

was hostess Thursday to the
members of the Benson Wonan'
cluW During the business hour, the'
amendment to create the office of
corresponding secretary was voted
jjpbii and carried. Mrs. " W. . 'H.

.Loechrter. was unanimcislv elected
to fill the newly created office. The
club . voted to entertain at its an-uu- al

' 1 ' o'clock luncheon Thursday,
AprH. 21. at the-- Prettiest Mile club.
One , new .member was taken .into
the club and a number ui sheets of
Chinese relief stamps were given
out to members of the club. The
"Nebraska day" program arranged
by Mrs. V. H. Loechner, was car-

ried out in full. Colonel Theodore
McCuItongh of The Omaha Bee (rave
a, rriot instructive talk qn the "His-

tory and Development of the Stat!
of Nebraska.": Mrs. V. H.Loechncr
Tfarl a paper oh .the 'siybjec-- t of "Na-
ture in Nebraska:''. Mr. John Kurtz
prepared a paper on tin subject of
"The Origin of Arbor Day." which
was read by Mrs. F. B. Oliver.
; Parent-Teacher- s' Organization.

A number of parents and teachers
of the Benson community met Sat-

urday evening in the room
of the Benson High school and or-

ganized a Benson Parent-Teache- rs

association. Rev. John Calvert, was
selected for president; Mrs. Walter
ftcishaw, first vice president: Miss
Mildred Thompson, second vict
president; Mrs. Claud Reed, corre-

sponding secretarv; Mrs. Charles
Brunvfield. recording secretary, and
Mr. Charles Nye. treasurer. Th;
president named Mrs. Claud Reed,
Mrs. W. A. Wilcox. Mrs. F. P. s.

Walter Keishaw and Miss

Guerncy to act on the constitutional
uonimittee. A. called meeting of this
committee will' be held Monday at

3:30 in'; the assembly ,.roon of the
rn son-- high school.- -

'
.

Luncheon and .Bazaar.
"

,

'

e.Members of the Methodist Ladies
Aid will entertain at a noonlunch-eo- n

Wednesday, May If, in the par-

lors of the church. 'After the lunch-

eon a bazaar will held and candy,

fancy work and aprons will he sold.

This closes the activities of this so-

ciety .for. the --.season.,
'Histtn-ica-L pageant. .. .

Yourirf Women r.fThe sof ietyf'f.
th"e5 K .will

give' the historical pageant - entitled
The' Striking of .Americas Hour

Thdrsdav evening. April 14, in the
Benson 'English --Lutheran church
This entertainment is free and tne

public invited to attend.
Annual Thank Offering.

The foreign missionary society of

the Methodist church will hold their
annual thank offering Sunday morn-

ing at the regular church service.
Mrs. C. A. Gates of Schuyler, Neb.,
will deliver the address.

Presbyterian Ladies Aid.

Mrs. Walter Snell. newly elected

president of the Presbyterian Ladies
Aid society announces the next

meeting to be held Wednesday. Apr 1

13. at the home of Mrs. T. T. Wool-ma- n.

5819 Corby street. Plans for
work will be dis-

cussed.
the new yeafs

Elects Officers.

At the annual election of the Nar-

cissus chapter of O. E. S.. he d

Thursday in. the I. 0. 0. K hall,
the following officers were chosen.
Mrs. Earl Dean, worthy matron,
Mr. Thomas Camra. worthy parton,
Mrs. Russell Walsh, associate ma-

tron; Mrs. Bert Ranz, conductress.
Mrs. G. Remington, associate con-

ductress; Mrs Rov Marshall sec-

retary, and Mrs. C. H. Spragae,
treasurer.

Birthday Surprise. ,

beautiful colorings are seen in VV mond was chosen to represent
department in the season's gayest witchery on wide rippled cape ef- - orientat rugs which one dreads to month of April? Showers of

Mr. Kneeter's tailoring without a

parallel, the prices quoted extraor-
dinarily reasonable.

the
leer sieeves ana over wic cuuic oui- -

uif,H An oHnrational exhibit vou sudden tears, lovers ' quarrels, andsend to the rough (supposedly)face of the long point of the shirred, .... - t . , j 1 : -
really ought to see. . the enveloping sunshine of happiness

in renewed vows, too, all go to the
hrl-- li'nin inrl taffeta' decision for ioininz of lives for "bet- -

gray ana nanaung oi xne ury cleaning csiao-Wra-

to lisfimnt. Rut if von will visit the
collar combines pigeon
blue in a witchinsr way,
endear themselves by the novel use rue department of the Dresher

Brothers great plant on Twenty- -' silks are comninen tor cresses, icr or worse, a nine wncu
diamond is one of the important

of rich fabrics and new gleaming
embroideries in achieving Dame
Fashion's latest fanciesl

second and Farnam, I m sure you 11

be delighted to send your exquisite,
rugs for careful cleaning, and re-

newing of torn and worn spots in
its colorful surface. The rug expert
in charge of this department will

end the election of officers.

colors: Neptune, that vivid new

green; Rattan, a brown-gol- d of de-

lightful hue; Honey Dew, a rose gold
particularly charming; Tomato,
which is really more beautiful than
the coloring of the vegetable it is

whimsically named fori Deep Sea
Blue, a hue peculiar to the salt
water; all fashioned according to the
dictates of the most exclusive de-

signers of the east exploiting the
seamless shoulder line, color com-
binations of exceeding beauty, em-

broideries of lavish arrangement,
beading of unusuat charm. A Nep-

tune and Rattan georgette blouse is
heavily embroidered in small motifs
with a generous scattering of bronze
iridescent beads. Smart, little
cenrcrtte-covere- d buttons on the

Ticket Plan of Treatment Shampoos.
Shop, fourth floor

THE-Comfor-
t

building, Sixteenth: cordially welcome any inquiries you
and FarnanCare offering on sale $5 may wish to make, gladly takings
tickets quite to one's advantage if

interested in the treatment shampoos
which are Sb splendid for the hair in

considerations. Until April 30 the
John Henrickson Jewel Shop,
Sixteenth street and Capitol avenue,
is planning a diamond sale of-

fering at a discount of 25 per cent all
mounted and unmounted diamonds
in their extensive stock. An excel-
lent time to select the 'engagement
ring, ' the graduation gift and the
diamond-pave- d wedding ring. I
noted the following ring values for
your information: i

Glowingly alive is a large stone in

exquisite mounting, $290.
A perfect big diamond in square

mounting, a rare value, $375.
, Effectively lovely in combination
setting of platinum and gold, $115.

.. Large and unbelievably beautiful a
stone weighing 0, $475.

you tnrougn me department u yuu
are interested.

r
Drawnwcf k, developed with col-

ored thread, is a favorite decoration ;

for dresses.
Cretonne Linings Enliven Traveling the springtime, tickets which give

considerably more for the moneythe "Red Tag"Bags at $11.11, than treatments paid for individually.
overblouse follow the rounding Pricing. To Be Very Chic the NeVSp Cape

. Must Be Dashingly Embroidered.panels in the back and over. each el- -
rpHE Omaha

bow. In price range of from $9.85 Tfljrteenth
Printing Company,
and Farnan.', have 'fPHE Ideal Button & Pleating

exceedingly, .extensive line pfmni ApMcrhti nl finnortunitv for an Company, third floor Browi
new duality luggage . which they're now

House Party.
'Mr.' and Mrs. J. W. Fitch enter-

tained at a house party during the
last week. Guests included Mr. Da-

vid Fitch of Arlington, Neb.; the
Misses Agnes Catron and Gertrude
Ives of T.lden. Neb., and Mr. R. J.
Robinson and son, Howard, of
Genoa, Neb. -

Personals.
Miss De Ette Mason

!

spent the
spring vacation in Ashville, N. C.

Mrs. Claud Reed and sons are
visiting relatives in Madison, Neb.

Donald Tracy !s at Excelsior
Spring, Ark., where he will spend a
month.

Miss C. Johnson' has returned
from California where she spent the
winter.

Mrs. C. E. Smith returns today
from a 'visit with relatives at Alli-

ance, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Bowerman are

moving into their new home in the
Miller park district. ..

Mr. James Barry of Blair, Neb.,
spent a few days at the home of

Diouses ior ine block, Sixteenth and 'Douglas,' pre-

sents a iovous atmosphere of busytailleur,
procuring

making of it a most artistic offering at about one-thir- d the
inter

or- -
LaCy filigree piercing m flamtyicinal nricinzs. One of the

three-piec- e suit.
, esting "buys" this week is a line of

different sizes in cretonne-line- d

leather handbags well-njount- at

accomplishments these sunny spring dinnenjing of gleaming diamonds,
days. .: '

$250. '
Can you imagine anything more Solid pWing of diamonds in a

gayly lovely thau a wrap" of cerise basket moundN mounting round
taffeta embroidered in an allbver tral laree stone? '3t37J.

$11.11- each.

A suit of gray wool, gabardine is
trimmed with green linen.

'
- '

Box Pleated Sports Skirts in Vivid
Plaids the Smartest Spring Note.

AmOng the hundreds of pieces of
design of peacock blue flowers of Long, narrow horizaal mountingluggage on display, there's always

something new some new and
charming little , overnight bag with

for five diamonds, the platinum fili-

gree round the stones in duIMjnish," ' "$200. . SlrniiE Van Arnam Pleating Com- -
exotic shaping with glinting goiaen
leaves as further evidence that the

' dictators of Fashion know no limits
i hen designing lavish garments for
"Milady's adornment I' The lining.

J-- pany, fourth floor, Paxton block, fascinating fittings of ivory or Torto
for tne graduation giu arc ouercaet.iu E.noni or- m alalia or --Due ot'.tne jiew Kit oags in

small Diamonds sei in piatinum inThen
very lovely box pleated spotts state? v 'w eor Stations oh, just a bit of chiffon and ribbon! square, hexagon,, octigon and round

The effect, ravishingj I assure-you- ting mountings,'1 unusual values atoleatine. seamiuK. ht-- ana pen, an, ih the patent seal suitcases, dainty-. -
a I . iin. An effect of rich lurkish thread em- -

Eighteen days in wh'ch to make.broidery is a noteworthy feature of
little models or-th- bigger attairs
wiiich often prove so burdensome
cn the long trip,

:A splendid opportunity is afforded

complete reaay to wear ior wnen
ordering please be sure to state all
measurements, hip, waist and length
desired. I'll be glad to send samples
of nlaids with width and . prices

your diamond selections, you'll find
this a diamond offering" well worth
investigation, I assure you.purchase a gift for one of the

K,... tU. mofrl with rherk- - to
members ot the lamiiym- - i.im.. ...... .ci4.k.u, uujsent to cover cost, delivering the; .s,Sffor there is wide selection mtoo,' a

plaid to the pleating company,, who lhe .Gadstone bags the thicker than
will warn-- I, - u.K'"sy- c,l trase ' haffs .wh rh have the con-

Mrs. James Maney.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Stafford re-

turned Frida'y from an extended
eastern and southern trip.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Schiller are
remodeling' their home on Fifty-eight- h

and Miliary avenue.
Mrs. N. H. Tyson is visiting rela-

tives in Adel, la. Mr. Tyson will
go to Adel for the week-en- d.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hodder, and
family will move soon to their coun-

try hom? near Council Bluffs.
Mrs. John Turpin of Sheldon, Mo.,

is a guest at the home of her sister,
Mrs. C. O. Hurd and Mr. Hurd.

Mrs. Luther Johnson of Norfolk,

shoTt time.
nr,-c- e F.dna and MarieThe

birthdayManev entertained at a
honor

furprise Sunday evening in'

of their mother, Mrs. James Maney,
r- - -- ,. r,,,ctc were oresent. Mrs,

r, little brown Irock just completed.
The rough-surface- d crepe lends it-

self admirably to a pointed design
of red silk running from shoulder-t-

shoulder, back and front, the front
broken for the little gilet slashing
which disclosed a vestee of tomato-- .

J3-'e- georgette'.-- . The same embrcid-''tr- y

.repeated on the skirt completes
his stunning . little frock. Quite,

ti?vely too, 'the;; effect of this ry

on the new pongees now
tavaila,bfe at the silk counters.
'"' A three-piec- e suit ,in, the hands of.

the Ideal Company's skillful em?
broiderer is solidly' wrought on
blouse and skirt, irr .designs closely
resembling the shawJsso loved in

grandmother's "day,' deep reds,
greens, gold, cotal, '.yellows, brown
and blue, softly .merging for charm.
.The wide piece of .material being- -

Maney v,as the recipient of a large
bouquet of American Beauty roses,
besides a number of other beautiful

gifts.
Bridge Luncheon.

veniently rounded corners and a va-

riety of light leather pockets in the
lining. M one is musically inclined,
cue would be quite delighted with a
music roll or bag, one of the new
flat-fol- d kind with silk lining and

tiny shirred pockets to hold pencil
and pen for the marking of the
score, quite an acquisition when
bought at the new sale pricings.-

Bfief cases and portfolios for
business papers are to be had in all
leathers and finishes, small insurance
cases or the more complicated cases
for precious" papers which require
the lock provided en its fastening
strap. Now that spring with its
jolly picnic party jauntings is at
hand, the Boston bags prove of ex

Creamy Curtains To Give a Spacious
Effect to Living Rooms.

rjIHE - H. R. Bowen Fur- -embroidered in the" same design and
.coloring was, I learned, intended t6( L niture Company,. Sixteenth and
be draped into a chic little .turban. '

Howard, .are arranging the stock
Fitting of Maternity Corsets a Fea-

ture of This Shop,
A NYONE in need of maternity

cnarmani. in tne extreme, is it not,
You Were Going to Decorate Lustrous Quilted Satin Wraps Chic h-

-
ensembie? You'll find the ar- -Iftreme interest. These are available

corsctinc would do well to calP u the sale nriees and are offered in Your Table For a Party of Fifty- - Tailleurs.VDainty Little Dinner tistic suggestions1 for milady's spring
Frocks r- wardrobe embellishment quite- de- -

in their ; drapery' department for a
sale which comes at a most oppor-
tune time for the spying housekeeper,
who is now interested in redecorat-
ing and renewing, tne appearance of
beauty and general atmosphere of

on Dornthv Hill, the corset special- - either brown or black in different Four

Neb., is with relatives in Omaha,
while her daughter, Lois, is being
treated.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Galliher of
Basset, Neb., have taken a house in
Omaha for the spring and e'arly sum-
mer months.

Mrs. Charles Tracy has opened
her house in the Country club dis-

trict after having spent the winter
with relatives in Omaha.

Mr.-an- Mrs. J. W. Fitch and
Mrs. Rose Coleman . spent Sunday
in Arlington, Neb., Mrs. Coleman
remaining over for the week.

Mrs. Margaret Bradway and
daughter have returned to their
home in Keystone park after spend-
ing the winter in Pasadena, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Blackman of
Chicago spent the early part of the
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Giles. Mr. and Brs. lack-ma- n

are en route from California,
where they have spent the winter.

ist. 207 Second floor, Neville block, sizings. I'll be very glad to send Itghttul in this --
shop of unique de

Mrs. J. W. Welch and Mrs. E. A.

McGlasson entertained two tables,
at the luncheon given Thursday at

the PreKiest Mile club by the Par-

liamentary department of the Oma-

ha Woman's club. Guests of Mrs.
Welch Jind Mrs. McGlasson were:
Mesdames J. T. Pickard, D. M.

Wykoff H. V. Jeffrey, Harry Ab-

bott, S. E. Cole and F. Rudolph.
Birth Announcement.

A daughter,' Virginia Rac, wa
born Tuesday, April 5, to Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Williams, at their
home on Sixty-secon- d street.

Birthday Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. O. McGuire enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. James Court:
ney at dinner Thursday in honor ot
the birthday of Mrs. Courtney.

Standard Bearers' Banquet.
Reservations were rriade for 150

at the' banquet given Thursday at

Sixteenth ttqu'd be busy too that's what LL are, "included in the sale tliis

tnl SffWyoS the A eat the A Bonoff Shop,.- ;'-
"oi Slty va. . SSh11 1 they were doing at John

Bath Flower Eighteenth and Twenty per cent rc--

senu ior catalog ana price
mmtatinns. '

a specialty
needs together with prices accord Shop,

Farnam the other day. But in ad-- duction of, prices on the entire stpek j)oubie stitcrung is used as trim- -ing to the new red 4ag scale.
sets in the most approved scientific
fashion.

Since Cleanliness Is Next to
dition to decorating the table for this 4 !u'r "v2J" on tailorea serge su,ts'

new fans are ex
big party at" the Omaha club the pienish her, wardrobe at a nominate--'- . ,

Most of the
tremcly large. flower specialists in this shop were expense, i'articuiariy aengnuui are

also planning for two parties at the two models noted: an exclusive

Athletic club and another at the

comfort in her. home.
Voile in many shades, nets," laces

and Oyerdrapes in ready-to-haf- tg

loveliness, ; are offered at special
pricing's. "Also: a, wide selection of
the new bed sets, exquisitely tinted

. cretonnes and linens cleverly cut and
decorated in fringe edgings, tassels,
pointed borders, all unique and very'
pleasing are included in thesale.

Nottingham curtains, 3,000 pairs,
2'3 yards long, $1.59 pair.

Scrim curtains, hemstitched, $125
pair.

Plain hemstitched marquisette
. curtains, cream, ecru or white, $1.95

pair.
Plain hemstitched voile curtains.

with French gray charmeuse; a
dinner frock of warm gold-brow- n

georgette draped under-he- m fashion, '

the entire frock daintily ' beaded in
bronze and rose. Delectable, are
they not? ';

REALLY I don't, like to. suggest
subject, but have

you thought of house cleaning? My
reason for bringing it to your
mind is to suggest a remedy for
this necessary evil. Let a com-

petent cleaner, who specializes in

such work, take care of your up-

holstered furniture, draperies and,
curtains. Just phone the Pan-toriu-

1515 Jones, Douglas 0963,

Blackstone. Decorating personally
supervised by Mr. Bath himself, the.

florist who not only attends to the
flower- arrangements for the party,
but also offers suggestions in regard
to correct appointments' eliminating
all worry as to detail, from the mind
of the host or hostess.

Y. W. C. A:
Waistcoats are elaborately em-

broidered, and in vivid colors.

and they will send a man to esti-
mate the cost and advise you as to

$1.95 pair.
Enough Frills of Frothy Lace Go Lace-edge- d marquisette, cream,'" Far to Making a Success o Filmy ecru or white, $2.45 pair.Outfits for Graduation

meeting of the C. A. A.C. will be
held at the Y. W C. A. Wednesday,
with supper at 6:15. Registrations
must be made by Tuesday evening.

Morris Girls' club meets at South
Side center for supper at 5 o'clock,
followed by chorus work, led by
Miss Etta Young, and gymnasium
under the direction of Mrs. Gene
Phelps1.

Thursday Busy Circle club sup-

per at :15, followed by a short
program and gymnasium under Miss
Mae Leach of the Athletic club.

In addition to the film, featuring
Charles Rav in "The Pinch Hitter,"

anv cleaning or dyeing problem.
Think of the drudgery avoided and Graceful Lines With Entire Com urawnworK Doraerea voile cur-

tains with filet motifs, and daintv

- Sunday Five o'clock vesper serv-
ice at central building, Mrs. W. IT
Larimer of Pittsburgh will speak on
"America's Frcedmen." Social hour
with refreshments will follow.

The girls of the gymnasium de-

partment and friends, led by mem-

bers of the Athletic club, will meet
at Riverview park for breakfast, Sun-

day morning at 9 o'clock. Follow-

ing breakfast they will hike along
the river to Camp Brewster for

lace edging. $2.95 pair.'
Lingerie

one well realizes when viewingASthe new showing of lacey fas-

cinations in the way of ."undies"

day draws near; all over the land girls are preparing
GRADUATION day when their efforts to acquire knowledge will

.the recognition of diplomas and the congratulations

fort in Corseting
S guaranteed by Hattie Putnam of
the Nu-Bot- ie .Corset Shop, fifthI Ivory filet net curtains in allover

designs. $2.95 pair.
of family and friends, which they're showing at the Vanity bxquisitelv bordered plain centersfloor Karbach Block, Fifteenth and

Douglas. Send for an illustration of Some one has said. "In youth we learn, in age we understand; and, 5- th--
,

fo-- r ce(.uritieS buildintr. of filet. $3.45 pair.

the satisfaction of knowing that the
work is thoroughly and satisfac-
torily done, and you will agree that
the cost is very reasonable.

"Fanchette" Clearly the Most Fas-

cinating Bit of Footwear Shown
This Spring.

DOWN in the Thomas Kilpatrick
shoe department,

there's a beautiful bit of footwear.

after all. the crreat use-o- f an education comes when we find how to apply c:,l.,.u a p,,there will be a musical program andl.m.k' the models to this new life pands and we come in daily contact with the world we . ,aces' it,ches'XoeraDh of the'' and as id ai is fcsh bv ,hree. yards, in cream or
Monday-Federa- tion of clubs will one-a- ct play, "Modes and Manners," honing, also a

abo- - maKe inis praLU,-'- u "wuuuu" " .tUL"-".ul'- " georgette set, gown, cncmise ana wimc, o.yo pair.woven wire stavs which nermitfor sunoer at 5:43 tol Owed v" "'- - .meet a post-gradua- te course drawers whose two-tone- d ribbons, Imported, lace curtains in Irish
and Bat- -by individual club meetings Class

le'rf hv Miss Elizabeth Howard in And knowing that the girl graduate has still much to learn and that chj-fo-
n r0Sebuds and step-i- n drawers Point. Marie Antoinette

of them must of necessity get this learning with greater hardships wtl, ruKjer at tbe top are quite the tenberg, which formerlymany sold at a

lute freedom of movement to the
wearer of the Nu-15o- corset.

Blouses . and belted jackets of
linen are worn with woolen skirts,

'The Place of Work 1 in a Girl's.
the fanchette pump
which shows a dainty

than they can anticipate, let us endeavor to maxe mcir graduation nappy uit,mate 0 frivolous Freuch work- - price range of from S7 to $35, are
as wc have endeavored to make happy and comfortable their school days manship. Rich gold georgette, now offered at from $4.99 to $16.73.
'. ,'Kl-pr- ffirl is entitled to as orettV a graduation Outfit a9 possible, and AY,rr,. nr-hi- 4 anrl vivM tnrnmu'ee From 8 tO 9 oVlm-l-r nevt !,,t,,I,bit of kid round the top

of the pump "o : li'er'graduation dress, like her bridal gown to come, should be fashioned be are oti,er frilled and ribbon morning, there will be placed oil
If Youve the fcpint ot Youthtmness mide of the matcrjai she choose, embellished sale 2,500r her own idca) may bits of loveliness, all mar- - yards of bordered mar- -

that the the frimminsr she ikes best, though a wise mother, a thoughttul guara- - fashioned of exouisitelv fine quisette and voile m ecru, cream orJ;'Ever" iK VOU'LL agree with me
, ' - ' . . , " ' . . . 1 UJl. 1 A A , C ' ,nl,!. m

place where musical hits of 1921 were never ian, will direct mis cnoicc it mat yviui.ii is swu inic aim i. zaa neavy laoncs. crepes, satins, 'it ovi.ii pricing ot JSC.
"v Of course, there may be those schools, and colleges that make it nec-an- (j georgettes, .. with sheer inserts An event of unusual ihtercst :o

essary to conform to certain limits in price and in the character of the 0f rea lace, intimate- garments ne woman who'delights in keeping
clothing worn. This is not a hardship, and has proved its worth by the priced at unbelievably low figures, the windows of the home a thing of
test of time, for it is a number of years now since the innovation of The little tailored undies, too, just a Joy forever in" the artistic toning of

of clujbs, in 'the auditorium of the
Y. W. C. A., at 8:15.

Friday W. W. G.'s meet for sup-

per at 6:30, followed by story tell-

ing, gymnasium and games.
Saturday Roller skating in gym-

nasium from 7:30 to 10 o'clock, un-

der direction of members of the
Athletic club. Girls and boys over
16 years of age are invited. .

In response to the numerous calls
for a class in first aid,' which have
been received from time to time, ar-

rangements are Under way for a new
class to be formed. Capt. G. R. G.
Fisher will be the instructor. Tele-

phone the aducational secretary, at
Douglas 1248, for further informa-
tion.

The annual demonstration given
by the department of physical edu-

cation of the Y. W. C. A. will be
ffiven in pageant form entitled, "The

even approached m earlier compos-

ing efforts! Just wait till you hear
that new Indian song,' "Big Chief

Wally Ho Woo" (He'd wiggle his

Life," meets at 6:30 and classes in

dramatics. Mrs. J. T. Maxwell lead-

er, and story teller. Mrs. Phebe E.
Fullawav, leader, meet at 7:30, .'

There" will be a new class in sew-- ,

ing, for a period of five weeks, meet-

ing on Monday and Thursday eve-

nings.
Thursday Rev. Victor West of

Walnut . Hill Methodist church is
the speaker for the Tuesday noon
lunch for women, in jfie auditorium
of the central Y. W. C A. Miss
Delphine Nelson and Miss Gertrude
Smith will conduct the music. Wom-
en from St. Andrews Episcopal
church, Mrs. Charles Trimble, chair-

man, will serve as hostesses.
A supper class in domestic science

is starting Tuesday evening. Regis-
tration may be made at V, W. C. A.

simple frocks, inexpensively made, was introduced. dainty little huttertly design Ot. "8"t sneo on ine rooms, in order- -
way to her wigwam srx rne song
says' and that jolly offering, the ing please send check to cover the

purchase and order early!
'The present craze for wearing overalls and calico may enter into hemstitching to lend a bit of gay-th- e

graduation plans of some schools, but if it does not and one is per- - ness, or a dashingly placed rosebud,'
mitted to make one's own choice, perhaps you will be interested in the by way of decoration, are offered atthe tio oueht to be and three ex- - "Traveling Choo-Cho- o Blues,

the kid "Coral Sea." and the synocpated andnuisitely curved lines of
two simple dresses suggested tor graduation. $6, $0.50 and $7, prices to deligiit the

down at the ending of the vamp. In clever little song, "Madeline," every Jf crraHnatinn rlothes are restricted, these SUBBestions, 1 rfaintv. deliehttul oersoil ot tastid- -

?nd 'S To "d, unexcelled believe, will serve "you in selecting .'tHe sfmple white dress that should .be-ou- s

preferences. . Your viewing uf

in the desired dance "time." ' Just in every-girl'- summer wardrobe. . .. these exquwitnes js Inv.te.h -

A charmingly simple frock suggestive of gradua .on is the one of
"hot" fvom the composer's griddle, , ,

new and catchy. They're 30c each, white net, enhanced by a simple embroidery and equally pleasing and aP- - - Moi.-c-g.let- -. are nu-d- "i .ro ;.. .'.
the erentfnl orr.isioti of ffraduation and tor practical uxf and have litvt n collars laced with

gray and brown suede with tmest
selected kid trimming for charmful
unusualness they're the season's
most ravishing pumps offered at
$15 with 50c war tax. An exact
reproduction of the Fanchette
pump!

Fetival of Plav." and will take
'i.Uf n1 Tri1m,ik Frtteiilr place at the City auditorium, Tues- -efhec. " satin. ..afterward,' is the kimono model of embroidered batisteinclude postageWediJesdayrTJie. regular, monthly. day evening, May 3.
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